This term we have gone from a good high number of guides to a small group of 7,we still have a
good time, making sure all guides are involved in our planning of the programme and including their
choice of activities,
I involve all guides in what go for it we do to badges we complete we try and complete one of each
for every term.
A go for it is: a small project which includes different activities, they have to choose 4 to complete to
get the go for it.
Our programme concludes 1 go for it and a badge which may join the go for it, aswell as activities
they choose to do: e.g. swimming, bowling, craft or cooking.
The activities the girls like to do are things we do at weekends, we tend to make these sleepover
where we stay at the building.
Activities:
Light water valley: we joined in with our scout section and went to light water valley for the day of
adventure high, low or fast rides, we only had a few so we went in a big group and sent them off to
do their own thing and then met up after. We all had a really good day and they asked to go back.
Halloween sleep over: The girls decided to have a weekend of gruesome mess, we had a great time.
Sleep over : The girls asked to go to roller blading so we decided to stop in the building and have a
film night and bowling and roller blading on the sat night, which we had good fun at we all fell at
least once through roller blading and the girls won me at bowling.
Kielder camp: we had a whole section camp to Kielder which was great fun we had lots of different
activities: Zip wire, Canoeing, Abseiling, camp fire, bush craft. The girls really enjoyed this camp and
asked if we could do it again.

Thank you for reading our guide report.
Gemma and Michelle
Guide leaders.

